ModulDOS Produkt 6
BÜFA ModulDOS odour absorber for use in perc and hydrocarbon solvents

**PROPERTIES:**
- ensures hygienically fresh apparel in dry cleaning, especially in old people’s home and nursing care sectors
- effectively removes odours such as urine, burning, sweat and perspiration etc.

**APPLICATION:**
ModulDOS Produkt 6 serves as an odour absorber in the ModulDOS-System. Dosing in accordance with BÜFA ModulDOS-System: 2 - 7 ml/kg load (0.31 - 1.07 fl oz/10 lbs). The dosing is done into a pump circuit at the end of the cleaning cycle at low solvent level. For goods that have sustained fire damage: 10 ml/kg load (1.53 fl oz/10 lbs). The effect can be improved if 0.5 - 0.8% water equivalent to the fabric weight is added to the first bath. Exception: delicate woolens 100 ml/l (12.8 fl oz/gal) for highly concentrated detergent or 50 ml/l (6.4 fl oz/gal) for normally concentrated detergent must be added to the detergent.

**TECHNICAL DATA:**
- Density 20 °C (68 °F): 1.01 g/ml
- pH-value: 7.8
- Ionogenity: nonionic

**HINTS:**
**Storage**
Store in a frost-proof environment, even though frozen product can be used again after thawing without any loss of quality. The product can be stored for at least 12 months in its original sealed packing.